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HOW THE SYSTEM WORKS

The Bottled Water Dispensing System was designed to pump purified raterffim a eommercially available
S-gallon purified water bottle. The systern will deliver the water under pressrreb a irdvidud ühking water faucet,
the water inlet of a refrigeratorforthe icernaker and chilled drinking rnter4, ild b cerü*r crrrnercial coffee / tea
brewers.

When the suction wand is inserted into tfie stildild S-gallon bottle, it wl dinde üE llod ilibh on the end of the
wand and turn on the pump. This same flod switctt sttuts off the systern wfur tte bde b ernÉy- The wand has a
built in back-flow preventor valve that pret eûts water in the system front fril,irg bd( irb the bdtb, or spilling while
changing bottles.

The heart of the system is the grmp mofule that automatically adjusts the flow and pressrre to fill an appliance or
faucet, and stops automaticalÿ

The system is equipped with an a.rtornaüc thermal cut-off device for additional protection.

INUENTOHY OF SYSTEM COMPONENTS

A. Pump Module with OrÿOtr Roder Srilctt, 35 ft. (1m) Cord.

B. Suction Wand and Hose Assernbty

C. 20 ft (6.1 m) of 1/4 in. (6.35mm) Discfia4e Tube

D. Kit Fitting: Hose porVconnector,

z/À>
<b/

DBA c E
compresion nut

and sleeve.

E. Universal wall

transformer.

1. Medium sized Wrench

2.7/16 in. (11.12mm) or

1/2 in. (12.7mm) Drill Bit

3. Power Drill

4. Sharp Knife or Box Knife

TOOLS REQUIRED TO INSTALL SYSTEM



TROUBLESHOOTING
System Will Not Dispense Water
. Check onioff switch position
. Check power to dispensing system
. Check location of suction wand in bottle
o Check for empty bottle
. Check for air in system

Discharge Tube Leaks At Fitting
. Push tube all the way into tube srop
r Remove tube and cut 1/4 in. (6.35 **

off end, square and reinstall
. Check correct tube size in fittirç. :-D3 s:e

is 1/4 in. (6.35 mm)OO. Fittino s.3,-,: :Ê
1/4 in. (6.35 mm) l.D.

System Gets warm and furns d
. Check the float syyitch
. Check for lea<s in cischaçe:-a=

System Will Not Shut-Off
. Check for leaks in tubing system
. Check for leaks at tube fittings
. Check for leaks at faucet, ice maker or

refrigerator water valve
r Check pressure switch by turning faucet

off and on
. Check float switch position in botfle

System Continually Turns Off and On
While in Use
. Check for restriction devise at appliance inlet.
. Check for filter unit in line.
. Check for internal filters in the refrigerator.

WARRANTY

warrants this product to le *€€ :' :Ê;e::s ^ i':laterial and/or workmanship for a period of one
(1)yearafterpurchaseby the c"rs:sre: irom. Duringthisone(1)yearwarrantyperiod,
will, atitsoptionandatnocra'3€:::-e:-s::Ter.repairorreplacethisproductiffounddefective
in material or workmanship, witir a nedr 3r .B:.:'i-,tr: oned product. But not to include costs of removal or
installation.

This is only an overview of our limhed lrrar?ar:r. '-,'cu would like a copy of our warranty, please call or
write

RETURN PROCEDURE

Prior to returning any product to, cai, c-stc:'rer servicefor an authorization number. This
number must be written on the outside of the shipping package. Place a note inside the package with
an explanation regarding the reason for retum as trefi as the authorization number (include your name,
address and phone number).
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MAINTENANCE AND SANITATION

Equipment Required
t-wo (2) 21/2 Gallon (9.6L) Household Pails

One (1) Roll of Paper Towels

One (1)Small Container of Household Bleach

Clean ln-Place Procedure

1. Using the on/off switch on the front of the enclosure, turn
Bottled Water Dispensing System off by putting the swiich in
the off position.

2. Fill aclean pail (§ with two (2) gallons of hot tap water
(135'F157.2'C), adding one (1) ounce of household bleach.

3. Remove the suction wand from the pure water bottle and
submerge the bottla cap end into pail (A), taking care to
ensure that the metal hose clamp connecting the hose to the
suction wand(s) is/are totally immersed in the waterrbieach
solution, for ten minutes and then wash underside of cap
and suction tube exterior with a clean paper to'r;el. lf using
the optional faucet, disconnect the tubing. Remove
the faucet, immersing it in the water/bleach solution for ten
minutes. Wash the faucet exterior with clean caper towel;
install the faucet and reconnect the tubing. Place suction
wand into clean empty pail (B) and dispose cf solution in
pail(A).

4. Refill the cleaned pail (A) with tvro (2) galions of hot tap water
(135"F/57.2"C)adding one (1)ounce of household bleach and
place suction wand(s) into pail with boitre cac up.

5. Disconnect the discharge tube frorr the 'aucel cr the
refrigerator and place into the empty secono pail (B).
(Do not use pail with clean water and chlc.ne solution).

6. Turn dispensing system on, by placing onioff switch in the
on position and dispense all of the chlon-e so'ution into pail
(B). Place discharge tube into pail (A)anc dispose of bleach,
and rinse pail (B). Replace tube into paii tBi.

7. Refill pail (A)with two (2)gallons of hot tap vrater
(135"F/ 57 2C), adding one (1)ounce (29.57 mm)of
household bleach. Dispense bleach as in step #6.

8. Reinstall suction wand(s) into new bottle(s) of pure water
and reconnect discharge tube into refrigerator or faucet and
dispense 12 to 18 ounces (355 ml to 532 rnl) of water, or unti
bleach taste is removed.

9. Cleaning should be performed at ieast six (6) times per year.
System should be cleaned and flushed with fresh water if
stagnant for more than 48 hours.

CAUTION

Do not place Bottled Water Dispensing System into a
dishwasher as it will cause electricalfailure of pump
and controls.
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Ensure that metal

hose clamp is
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water/bleach
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PLUMBING INSTALLATION

Select a cabinet large enough to accommodate the 5 gallon (1 9L) bottle and suction wand assembly. Place the
Piimp Module on the floor of the cabinet with or,-/off switch and suction tube facing out toward the cabinet doors.
Position as close as possible to a grounded electrical outlet and place the five gallon bottle close to the Pump
Module without kinking the suction hose.

The Bottled Water Dispensing System may also be c aced in a pantry closet, cellar or other location where a
grounded electrical outlet is available.

Line to Refrigerator
lceÂÂlater Dispenser

Pump Module

Bottled Water Bdilttsd Waler
Uæerxung S§em

PLUMBING

lnsert dischargê port'fitting
into pump module "OUT"
port and slide port clio in

Insert 1/4" discharge
hose into port fitting

all the way in.

Cotfee
Maker

/

lnsert suction hose -l
port fitting into pump I
module "iN" port and L- .'
slide locking port clip I

in place. l

lnsert universal
wall transformer

DC piuÿconnætor
into pump modüle

"DC lN" port.
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A

PLUMBING

There is 20 ft. (6.1 m)of 1l4in. (6.35 mm)O.D.polyethylene tubing supplied with the Bottled Water Dispensing
System. Carefully measure the distance between the pump module outlet and the appliance ,.',,ater inlet or optional
faucet, and cut the tubing clean and square to prevent fitting leaks. lf the refrigerator and fauce: are being connected,
use 1/4 in. (6.35 mm) tube "T" fitting and place it in an accessible location. Push the clean:'.'c-: ircing end into the pump
module outlet port, past the o-ring to tube stop. Route tubing to the refrigerator water va''.e a-c ccnnect it to the water
inlet valve in the back of the refrigerator by using the tube connector fitting. First slip nu'! o,3' :-e :rbe. then place the
ferrule over the tube, then install onto the refrigerator water valve fitting and tighten.

CAUTION : DO NOT USE COPPER TUBING WITHANY MODELOF BOTTLED \\À-=R ] Sf E\ISING SYSTEMS

For installation and use with commercial coffee and tea brewing equipment:
Manycommercial coffeeandteabrewingmachinescanbeconnectedtoawatersi,c:., ^::-s-"+:-3:..3Jiavea1/4
in. (6.35 mm) l.D. connection fitting at the water iniet that can accept the supplied : : ^ a :: -* I I :-: "q. These
brewing machines have a factory installed device that restricts incoming water to a sa': :'=::-'='.- z' ,',:^ : ::-age the
brewingmachine.Thisdeviceisusuallyreferredtoasaninletpressureregulatororfr:,',':s:-:::-:-r -:s -:3-'E
waterpressuretoapprox. 90-1 00psl. lf youintendtousetheBWsystemwithonec':-::3t-ir, -:-::- -:s
youshouldremovethebrewingmachine'sinietrestrictordevice. Consultthebrew-i-::- -=--='-'a.^'.-'a' ':':::a,ls
FailuretoremovethebrewingmachinesrestrlctormaycausetheBWseriespump:c:.':: ==':":-::i
repeatedly, leadingtoprematuremotorfai ureof theBWunit. Thistypeof failureis^::::,:-:: --:.'l,ai-'anty.
Use of filter devices with your commercra: brewer is unnecessary; see below

For installation on refrigerators with ice making andlor water dispensing functions:
Do not use any external filtration devices. These will cause the pump to over-cycle, pcss: ::-: ^: :':*alure pump
failure, not covered under warranty. lf your ref rigerator has factory installed internal f r:'z-. -- -.- 

=' - -:: ':-a'n in place
aspartofthewaterline,thistoomaycauseover-cycling resultinginpumpfailure.Cc-::::'.-='z'- le'::3rmakerand
inquire about obtaining an empty or dummy filter housing for use instead of the stanoa': * :--' -- -: ' -one is available,
the use of a smallaccumulatortankwi lbe necessary. You may order P/N 30573:12= '.-' :-: ) N 20381-064,
fitting kit. Please contact for more information.

ELECITIICAL
WARNING: Risk of Electrical Shock!

Certain BW models are available withou: an electr cal plug ; this allows for direct con'e:: : -

addition of a particular plug type not availab'e 'rcm . Additionally,it may become necess2-.,

plug. Observe these instructions when connect ng your BW unit to a plug or power sc-':Ë

. PRESSURE WARNING: Maximum total head rs 92 ft. (28 m)when pump switch cutoff o:s--

. When wiring any electrically driven pun"p s\,i stern, follow all local electrical and safeÿ ccc:s
heed the most recent National Electncal Coce lNEC) and Occupational Safeÿ and Hea:' : -:

. Make sure the power source conforms to :he pump voltage.

. Be sure that all power is disconnected before connecting the BW unit to the power source

For 120V AC models with plugs: PIug tne oov,'er cord into a grounded outlet after movinc ; --: .. s:3: 's rocker switch to
OFF position.

For 120VAC models without plugs: Black wire lead is common, White wire lead is neut'a. :-: -:-æ^.Yeilow wire lead is
ground. lf adding plug, plug into grounded cutiet after moving pump system's rocker swilc' :: I =: c:s tion.

For 230V AC models with plugs: Plug the power cord into a grounded outlet after movinc c--: s., sreî-r's rocker switch to
OFF position. Make sure supplied plug matches outlet configuration.

For 230V AC models without plugs: Brown wire lead is live, Blue wire lead is neutral, ano G'ee-" \ê crv wire lead is ground.
lf adding plug, plug into grounded outlet after moving pump system's rocker switch to OFF pcs i o..
WARNING: Never connect the Green/Yellow wire lead to a common or live terminal!

For 12V DC models: Connect the Red wire lead (positive/+) to a minimum 4 amp circurt and connect the Black wire lead
(negative-/-) to the battery ground or chassis. For runs to 20 ft. (6.1 m) use 18 or 16 AWG; for runs to 50 ft.
(15.2 m), use 16 or 14 AWG.
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TEMPERATURE WARNING

For additional protection, thermal cut,off device vrhich is activated at 158'F / 7O"C. Under normal operation, it will

take 45-50 minutes for the motor to reach 158'F ,i 70"C at open flow condition. Once the power is cut off to the

unit, it takes 1S-20 mintues to reset. Power is restored after motor temperature has dropped to 1 31 "F / 55"C.

Grounded 0utlet

WARNING!

Damaged power cord must be

replaced by factory authorized
seruice only!

Power
Cord

SYSTEM START.UP

Before the Bottled Water Dispensing System is pu: -:: se-, ce, the system should be sanitized by following the

maintenance and sanitation clean in-place procec';'e c- 3'9e five (5).

After the Botfled Water Dispensing System has bee- -:--:3tr rn a suitable location with the suction wand installed

into the bottle and the dischargJtuU" routed tc :^: ,:: a-ce t'rater inlet (or to the optional drinking water faucet),

the 1 1 5 volt AC and 230 volt AC systems must be ! -; l3r -ic a grounded outlet, and the 12 volt DC system must

be hard wired to the vehicle or boat electrical sls:3- :s :-: -ed in the electrical section.

Turn the dispensing system on by placing the o- :- sr, ::' ^ the on position (light willturn on)and operating the

appliance dispensing valve or tnà drint<ing wate.'a-:?: :: .e.t all the air from the Bottled water Dispensing system.

After air is evacuated from the system, close :^e a:: e-:3 srspensing valve or the water faucet and the pump will

stop automatically until yo, op"n the water d'sc€-se- . a , e 3r water faucet. Follow manufacturer's plumbing and

operating instructions with commercial coffee a-: :Êa :''"'ers'

For refrigerators with icemaker only, the se, a: :-: ::-a{e' connection should be loosened or disconnected to vent

the trap[ed air in the system. When water s 3..se-: :: :f-e connection, reconnect, tighten and check for leaks.

Once the system is vented, it will not recL re 
' .-: - I a; a I even after bottle changes'

Do not attempt to remove suction wand by pulling

To install the suction wand into standard 5 ga c^ :':: e'

place bottle close to system and remove bc::ie ca; :'en
install suction wand into bottle. (Note: lf bol'tle s c'er
filled, dispense enough water to allow the suct'c- 

"' 
and

to be installed to the bottom of the bottle), Pus^ s-:: on

wand bottie cap over bottle and push wand to cc:c*
center of bottle.

SUCTION WAND REMOVAL AND
CHANGING BOTTLES

Before removing suction wand from empty bottle' rnove

bottle to an open area outside of cabinet' Put new bottle

next to empty bottle, clean neck and cap area with

detergent, and remove cap. Remove suction wand from

empty bottle by lifting wand cap with a rocking motion

and pull cap off bottle, sliding suction wand out of the

bottle and place directly into new bottle while sliding cap

over new bottle neck.

on the soft plastic tube, which can result in
permanent breakage of suction wand.

rlï
Æff,

Eë*rqëBEHTTLYE

Do not place suction wand on floor, counter, or sink as

this could contaminate the suction wand assembly. lf
bottle is over filled, dispense enough water to allow the
suction wand to be pushed to bottom of bottle.
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Dual lnlet Bottled Water System
I n stal I ati o n an d M a i nte n a n ce I n stru cti o n /nserf

(To be released in near future)

I NVENTOBYOE SYSTEM COMPONENTS

A. Pump Module with On/Otr Rocker Switch, 3.5 ft (1 m) cord.

B. Suction Wand and Hose Assembly.

C. 20 ft. (6.1 m) oI 1/4 in.(6,35 mm) DischargeTube
D. Kit Fitting: Hose port/connector, compresion nut and sleeve.
E. Universal Wall Transformer.

F. Auxiliar feed tube. A t

MOUNTING OF SYSTEM
Select a cabinet large enough to accommodate two
(2)'five gallon bottles and suction wands assemblies. Two
bottles can be maximum sixteen inches apar1. Place the Pump
Module on the floor of the cabinet with onloff switch and suction
tube facing out toward the cabinet doors. Position as close as
possible to a grounded electrical outlet and place the five gallon
bottle close to the Pump Module without kinking the Suction
hose.

The Bottled Water Dispensing System may also be placed in a
pantry, closet, cellar or other location
where a grounded electrical outlet is available.

D
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